Papa, Chintu in school said that I am weak & that’s why I always need Papa’s protection!
No Pihu, we all need protection.
But how?
Okay, so think about it this way. When it rains outside, what does Papa wear?

Aincoat!
Raincoat, correct!
And when you shiver in cold,
what does mumma make you wear?
Sweate
Exactly! Just like how a sweater protects us from cold and a raincoat protects us from rain, similarly, Papa protects you from everything!
That means I am not weak?
Not at all baby, we all need protection! Even I do!
Term Plans

Term plans are typically affordable insurance plans that provide full protection and financial stability to your loved ones in case of any unforeseen events. HDFC Life presents term insurance plans and policies in India to best meet your needs.

HDFC Life Click2Protect Life (UIN: 1011N139V01)

A Non-Linked, Non-Participating Individual, Pure Risk Premium/Savings Life Insurance Plan
So does this protect you like you protect me?
Yes, this Protection Plan protects us from all the big and small problems in life!
Then even I need a Protection Plan for a problem!

Which problem?
My Math problem!
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BEWARE OF SPURIOUS PHONE CALLS AND FICTITIOUS/FRAUDULENT OFFERS
• IRDAI is not involved in activities like selling insurance policies, announcing bonus or investment of premiums. Public receiving such phone calls are requested to lodge a police complaint.